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Slade Elected President
isvi \w\(OM.i:v
News Kriitor

The Why Have Irresponsible
Government? Ticket of Steve
Siade and Steve Rowland was
elected to fill the Student
Association offices of president
and vice-president in yesterday's election.
The two candidates won by a
total of 470 votes, approximately 48 percent of the
entire 2748 valid ballots cast for
the top two positions. David
Peters and Kandy Gay were
the closest challengers with 699
votes.
Robert Kelley and Bill
Hughes received 348 votes and
Gary Gray and Carla Vaughn
received 209 votes.
The election included the
positions of president, vicepresident,
senators-at-large,
and referendum questions.
The senators-at-large were
elected from a field of 15 candidates.. The ten new senators
are Steve Doolittle, junior,
WHIG, 1228; David Gibson,
sophomore, WHIG, 1207; Pam
Houp, junior WHIG, 1157;
David Kersey, sophomore,
WHIG, 1163; Pam Kiddoo,
junior, WHIG, 1266; Dave
Koeninger, sophomore, 963;
Jim Murphy, sophomore WHIG
1193; Bernard O'Bryan, junior,
WHIG, 1057, Kay White, 1193;
and Marsha Welker, junior,
WHIG, 1042.
The other five candidates

were Robert Burdge, junior
independent,
932;
Billie
Howard, freshman, 752; Jay
Randol, junior, 806; Delight
Voignier, sophomore, WHIG,
900;
and Paul
Yerian,
sophomore, 738.
The election also included
referendum questions to be
answered by students who
voted.
Out of a total of 2702 valid
ballots cast, 2127 students were
in favor of weekly dormitory

One thousand, three hundred
and ninety-two students felt
that the University's policy of
weekly room inspection was a
violation of privacy, and 1,868
student disagreed with the
University policy or requiring
students under twenty-one to
live in dorms.

Student Senate Approves
Two New Amendments
The Student Senate approved
two amendments to the
Reapportionment Plan at
Tuesday night's meeting. The
amendments, Article V; section
12-a , and Article V.section 12-b
B, which were presented by
Robert Burdge, state that there
shall be one representative per
150 students. This representation is based on geographic
division of the population.
Steve Rowland introduced an
amendment to the Senate which
will alter the make-up of the
president's cabinet.
Rowland introduced the
amendment to Article V;
section E, subsection I of the
constitution, which presently
reads "The president, vice

Students And Faculty
Receive Art Awards
The Art Department has
announced several awards won
by students and faculty
members.
Department personnel and students are also
participating in several exhibits
of their works and a competition.
Ted Jones, a senior art
student from Somerset, has
been selected to participate in
the Davidson College National
Drawing and Print Competition. His drawing, "Miss
Jones," was one of 210 works
selected from 3,000 entries from
50 states.
•

visitation in certain dormitories
at regulated times. Only 310
students were in favor of the
present policy of visitation.

Painting Instructor Darryl
Halbrooks was awarded the
Juror's Cash Prize of $150 in the
Fifth Washington and Jefferson
College National Painting Show
at Washington, Pa. Halbrooks'
work was an acrylic entitled,
"Some Men and Some Birds."
Halbrooks, Isaacs, and
other faculty members, Dennis
Whitcopf, Don Dewey, and Rick
Paul, are exhibiting their work
at the Louisville School of Art
through April 27.
An exhibit of students'
work will be on display at the
Cammack Gallery on campus
through May. 4. Hours are 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. weekdays.

Assistant Art Professor Ron
Isaacs has been given the top
purchase award in the Fifth
Bereu
Biennial
Drawing
The exhibit will represent
Exhibition at Berea College.
the
best
work of EKU students
His winning drawing, "Xfrom
freshman
through
Rays." becomes a part of the
graduate
classes,
selected
by
college's
permanent
art
the
Eastern
art
faculty.
collection.

president, and the chairmen of
the standing committees
provided for in Article VI shall
constitute the cabinet."
Under Rowland's amendment
this article would read "The
cabinet shall consist of the
President , vice president, an
executive officer from the IFC,
Panhellenic, Men's Interdorm,
Women's Interdorm, the Black
Student Union, and the chairmen of the standing committees
provided for in Article VI."
"This way, the cabinet isn't
handpicked by the president,"
said Rowland. "Right now it is.
With this amendment we would
be enlarging the cabinet with
outside people who have different views and no allegiance
to the president. This way it will
be truly representative of all
students."
Also approved by the Senate
was the University Committee
nominees for next year.

Voter Deadline
Set For Monday
All students wishing to vote in
the May primary should
register by Monday April 30.
Students should register at the
county court house on Main
Street.
Deadline
for ,
registration for the general
elections this fall is September
24.

Milestone Arrives
Next Week
The 1973 Milestone is due to
arrive on campus on or about
April 30, with distribution to
begin "In the Alumni Coliseum
either April 30 or May 1.
Full
details
regarding
distribution and confirmation of
time and place will be made in
next week's Progress.
Rick
Allen,
Milestone
business manager, announced
that copies of the 608-page
yearbook may still be ordered
at the Cashier's Window, Coates
Administration Building, but
thai the supply is limited.

Frisbee
Frolic

At a campaign rally
Tuesday, some decided
to dispell rumors that
frisbees kill trees.
Approximately
20
students participated in
the act and all trees
escaped unscathed.

'Pollution Is A People Problem'

Ecological Pursuits Takie Time And Effort
offenders, but, basically,
BY JULIE HOYT
pollution can be considered a
Staff Writer
people problem. According to
"Aboard one of the U.S. Robinson it is people who run
factories.who drive the
Navy's deep submersable craft, the
automobiles,
who fill the
50 miles off the coast of San
sewers^and
create
landfills to
Diego and 2,450 feet down,
Admiral R.J. Golanson, chief of accomodate their trash.
Many people are aware of the
naval
materials,
peered
problem
but they are often at
through a porthole....The first
loose
ends
as to how they can
thing he spotted, only two feet
help. Many avenues are open
away on the ocean floor, was an
such as writing to congressmen,
empty beer can."
local industries, and automobile
At earth" day, 1970 Senator factories. However a single
Leslie Robinson of Nebraska voice rarely carries much
slated that "Pollution is a weight.
problem, which is to be found
Many
groups
use
everywhere." He said that bjg boycotting and ballot box
industry and automobiles are techniques in effort to gain
often cited as the two worst
tighter control on industrial
waste, production standards for
consumer products and better
local water purification and
sewage drainage systems.
More individualized methods
James E. Prewitt, 58, a are transportation systems and
security officer at Eastern, died neighborhood car pools for
las\ Friday.
those concerned about auto
Prewitt has been at Eastern fumes. People also use cycling,
for six years, according to Billy hiking, and jogging as other
Lockridge, Director of the alternatives.
Biodegradable
Division of Safety and Security. soaps and other cleaning fluids
"Pappy" Prewitt, as he was cut down water pollution and
called by many students on showering instead of filling the
campus, was a member of the tub, to conserve water.
Fraternal Order of Police and
But, another source of
the American Federation of pollution can be found in the
Police, as well as a member o^^g^baskets placed in each
the Baptist Church.
dorrii room on campus. The
"He was porbably one of the average American--and this
best known (security officers) includes the college studentrbecause of his length of ser- throws away approximately 250
vice," Lockridge continued. metal cans, 135 bottles and jars,
"He was a quite loyal employee 188 pounds of paper, plus heaps
of organic garbage, annually.
of the University."
Hence, one area in which the
Funeral services were heldstudent
has great potential to
last Monday.

Security Officer
Dies Friday

help reduce pollution, as an
individual, is solid waste, i.e.,
what he throws into his trash
can daily. In a survey kept
by several of Eastern's
students, the three most
common articles thrown out
were composed of paper,
plastice (including cellophane),
and metal. Food, glass, and
cloth were also common.
The amount and type of
garbage varied from student to
student, due to differences in
life style and personal needs.
However,
students
who
patronized the grill and other
carry-out food services had a
greater amount of waste from
eating than those who ate at
restaurants where reusable
dishes were used, or those who
ale in their rooms and washed
their dishes.
Therefore, the student can cut
waste by being selective about
where he eats. Instead of buying
paper cups and plates, he can
buy reusable ones, or save the
tins from T.V. dinners,
margarine containers, and
breadbags for storage. The use
of handiwipes or cloth towels
also cuts down on paper waste.
Buying foodstuffs (and other
items) in economy packs not
only saves the student money,
but uses less packaging than the
same amount in individualized
portions.
Plastics, because they are
made of man-made, unnatural
polymars,
pose
another
problem. The use of plastics has
gone up 1,960 per cent in the
past 25 years and, except by

burning, there is no way to
dispose of them. Some plasticssuch as the polythylene used in
plastic bags, polypropylene,
and polyurelhate--burn clean.
Others, such as PVC (polyvinyl
chloride) used in many plastic
bottles and containers, let off
harmful-hydrochloric
acid
fumes into the air, and mercury
into the water, when burned.
For safety's sake, many
products-such as shampoo,

cleaning fluids, and mouthwash-now come in plastic
bottles. Although glass may be
recycled easier than plastic, it
is also a health hazard because
it is more breakable. One
solution is to buy a plactic
container once, then continue to
refill it with the same product
from a glass container. Those
who line their trans cans with
plastic bags might try paper
(Continued On Page Five)

ESP Virtuoso, Cayce
Speaks Here Wednesday
BY JULIE HOYT
Staff Writer
Renown in the fields of
parapsychology and research of
extrasensory
perception
(ESP), Dr. Charles Thomas
Cayce,
Association
for
Research and Enlightenment
will speak here next Wednesday
at 7:30.
Dr. Cayce has just completed
a tour of Europe and the Middle
East where he visited psychics.
He also visited the Soviet Union
in 1971. There he investigated
parapsychological research as
part of an A.R.E. team.
Besides his lecture tours, Dr.
Cayce is the Director of Youth
Activities for the A.R.E., which
involves him with the planning
and participation in youth
conferences
and
camp
programs throughout
the
country. He has also worked
with testing programs of E.S.P.
abilities in young people, and

talks with psychically sensitive
people to help them determine
the extent of their ability and
the best ways in which to
channel it.
After receiving his B.A. from
Hampton-Sydney college in
Virginia, Dr. Cayce went on to
receive his PhD. from the
University of Mississippi. He
designed and tested classroom
procedures for the Head Start
school program as a part of his
doctorate work.
Dr. Cayce has also worked for
the State Department's Agency
for International Development
as an consultant in Asia and
Europe. He taught courses in
psychology
and
child
psychology with the University
of Maryland's Overseas Extension Program during this
time.
Dr. Cayce will speak in the
Kennamer Room of the Powell
Building.

Future Child Day Care Center Under Investigation
BY LISA COLLINS
Staff Writer
•
"Figures show that the need
for comprehensive child care by
significant proportion of our
national population has become
a problem of growing concern in
all different segments of
society."' said Kay White,
chairman of the Student Senate
Day Care Center Study Committee.

Cycle Check
V

A cycler checks in with
Daryl Marcum. of Beta Theta
Pi during the "Bike-A-Thon"

•Last year Chuck Kelhoffer.
(president of the Student.
Association) saw the need for a
day care center. There is still a
need. We are investigating this
n§ed and a plan." saiC Miss
. White. "There is an increasing
number of- married students
and working stafT and faculty
are leaving their kids at home
more than they used to,"
So far two meetings have
been held for persons interested
in a center. Attendance"wasn't
good'" but several parents
phoned to express their supportot the idea. 15 children have

been listed with the committee
and. according to Miss White,
"this is enough for a small cooperative center."
Two Kind Of Centers
Plans have been laid for two
kinds of centers depending on
the demand. A co-operative
center is one where expenses
are cut to the minimum and
parents share the work.
"Parents have to be willing to
help out." commented Miss
White.
In a comprehensive center,
parentsare involved but do not
actually work there. Students
Mould pay a minimum fee, staff
a slightly higher one and faculty
a maximum lee. A comprehensive center is betterequipped and can take more
children because of the better
financial standing.
Both types require a director
with either a BS or BA in child
care with an emphasis on earlychildhood education. The
director trains a staff whose

basic requirement is to like
working with children. Federal
and state standards would be
observed. This includes a
certain amount of play area per
child, nutritious meals, and a
grassed in area near the center
with recreational equipment.
Which type of center EKU
would have has not been
determined, "we don't want to
draw up a plan just to find it
inadequate," said Miss White.
I
Center Similar To UK's

"There is a need for it here. It is
the hardest type of center to
operate since each baby has to
have a good amount of
mothering and warmth. There
needs to be a one-to-one ration
between teacher and child. This
is very important."
A baby sitter who declined to
be named for fear ol losing her
present job said, "I wouldn't
resent losing my job because I
feel the kids would get a type of
education and a stimulus in a
day care center that would help
them later on."

Much of the Day Care
Committee's research has 'Center Would Help Deprived'
centered around the new center^'at UK. The university ap."Here at school you really
propriated money for a com- don't have control over the kids.
prehenseive center last spring They know you're temporary so
but it has not .begun Operation -Ihey won't mind you and you
yet. I'K has riad several co-op "can't get thrfeugh to them. You
centers in the past few years have a lot of deprived kids here
due to pressure put on the ad- and a day care center would
ministration by a feminist help."
group.
"One night he <the father of
the
three children she sits for)
"A lot ot universities we incame
in and accused me of
vestigated don't have day care
being
drunk or on dope. He
for infants." said Miss White.

women are working. Day care
is becoming a part of the institution of our society. All
children will be in day care
centers some day."
According to Miss White
babysitter suddenly quit and
they had no choice but to hire a
Cheaper For Parents
woman for $40 a week for the
The same student observed' care of their infant. They felt
that it would be cheaper for this was grossly expensive.
parents to pay for sitters
Program Would Be Flexible'
collectively than seperately as
they do now.
Miss White and five other
Miss White stated that many
Student Association Senators
students are against the idea of
lobbyed in Washington D.C. a cepter because it would cause
before spring break against them to lose their private sitting
President Nixon's cutting of jobs. She said that there is a
day care expenditures. "If this chance that students would be
goes through it will hurt us p^jd for their work in a center
badly," she said. While she was after it became firmly
.efiere she learned rhafin i960; 42 established. /# . * 3^
percent of American's working
"The program here wou%
women had children in the have to be flexible to meet the
home. The figure has jumped to changing needs of the faculty
78 percnent in 1972.
and students. The first center
"I feel that there are more would probably be set up in
and more married students with vacant university facilities until
children and because of the a program can 1* proven ■
feminist movement more success.
ought to have known I'm more
responsible then to do
something like that while I'm
sitting. They trust me but they
have their doubts. They expect
more than they are entitled to
for fifty cents and hour."

MMMMMHM^^^H
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Tenure Hiring Decisions
Students Should Have A Role In Evaluation Of Faculty
The hiring of faculty members and
the awarding of tenure have been
controversial issues in the area of
education for quite a while. Eastern is
possessed of a very efficient program
for hiring and tenure; however, there
is room for improvement.
According to the faculty handbook,
"The terms of the employment of
faculty members are a matter of
written record in the Office of the
President. Until a faculty member has
achieved tenure status, he is employed
on an annual basis."
The decision to hire an instructor is
usually determined through the particular department in which he has
applied. In order to acquire tenure, a
faculty or staff member must serve a
probationary period of five years of
continuous service, attain the rank of
assistant professor, and receive
recommendations from everyone from
his department head to the Board of
Regents.
Ironically, the persons who depend
upon the faculty and staff the most and
successfully evaluate them the least,
are the students. It is understandable
that students do not have much to say
about whether an instructor is hired or
not, because his past record and

performance can only be judged fairly
by those of his own kind.
However, on the subject of tenure,
students should undoubtedly have a
voice if not a vote, and students are not
the only group holding this opinion.

Slade-Rowland
Face Challenge
Steve Slade's victory in yesterday's
election is stunning. With running mate
Steve Rowland, Slade took 48 per cent
of the vote in the four-man race. The
closest competitor ran with a dismal 29
percent.
So Slade should celebrate his win and
enjoy the feeling of success. But when
the thrill wears off, Slade and Rowland
must face their jobs head-on.
The pair follows the innovative, hard
hitting Kelhoffer years and has a
challenge to live up to the reputation
Kelhoffer set, especially in Kelhoffers
first term.
But the reputation of student
government could be greatly improved
through
a
thrust
towards
sophistication and meaningful propsals. And that is really what the new
officers face.

Failure Marks Ramey Antics;
System Suffers From Comeback
Based on the grassroots concept of
strong dorm organization and simply
getting the right voters to the polls, the
student election ending yesterday was
somewhat dull.
The antics of Bill Ramey, however,
did add some unsavory spice to the
mixture.
Still staggering from his stunning
defeat last spring in the race for
Student Association president, Ramey
had to jump into the picture this year.
It provides a case study of how one
rotten apple can indeed spoil the whole
barrel.
_
Ramey is steeped in Republican
politics, as is David Peters, the boy
Ramey nursed through political infancy to the stage of political puberty
at which the pair now awkwardly
stands.
Y
Still political adolescents, the two
managed to come up with some advanced stunts for this campaign. A few
blunders, the least of which was not
knowing what they were doing, cause
us to view the duo first with laughter
and then with pity.
Resembling the "political football"
that once characterized Student
Senate, Ramey (at quarterback) and
Peters (actually out in left field)
decided to tackle the Bob Kelley-Bill
Hughes team, hoping for a fumble (if
not a TKO).
The Ramey approach, though,
should be awarded a personal foul.
First, Battlin' Bill tried to have
Kelley-Hughes thrown out of the game.
Ramey contended the Kelley pair used
faulty petitioning to apply for the
contest.
Peters pressed the matter to the
StudeaU^urt^Ramey did the talking.
A unanimous court said
Peters
and Ramey were wrong.
-Then Ramey (also known ^s *'•
"Ramsey") took his game to a bigger
stadium than the EKU court. ,The
setting: Washingtou^D.C.
Ramey feels Kelley, a WEKY disc
jockey, should leave the air, and wants
the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) to get in on the act. You
"Wonder Why" Rapper can't spell
Dougherty or candidate?

see, "this is Bob Kelley..." comes over
the air on the (you guessed it) Bob
Kelley show. And that's not fair,
Ramey says.
Undoubtedly the Ramey foolishness
knows no bounds. At any rate, Kelley
still has his job.
At a time when student government
needs a touch of dignity, at least a
breath of common sense, Ramey reenters the scene of his last "crime"
only to commit another couple.
It seems logical that after losing
severely to ChucR Kelhoffer and
Charlie Abner notching a mere 16 per
cent of the vote, one would retire sorely
defeated. Ramey was sore for certain,
and came back to try>to get even. >
But the only result is further suffering for the system due to the
presence of Ramey. While degrading
student government, Ramey has only
added to his list of personal failures..

In a book called Faculty Tenure,
copyrighted in 1973, the Commission on
Academic Tenure
in Higher
Education recommends "that students
should participate in a serious and
significant way in developing and
reviewing institutional tenure policies,
including the development of criteria
for appointment and the award of
tenure and of methods by which
teaching effectiveness is to
be
assessed.
"The commission recommends that
students should have a participant but
not a controlling role in making
recommendations concerning initial
appointment, reappointment, and the
award of tenure."
At Eastern the only way students
have ever participated in the
evaluation of instructors is through a
so-called teacher evaluation form,
which is produced by the Student
Association. In this case, the only way
the form is helpful is that it may aid the
individual in scheduling his classes.
The University has been known to
look down on this idea, and apparently
turns its head instead of offering any
suggestions of help. An elaborate
evaluation of instructors, by the
students, would obviously aid the
administration in promoting and
awarding tenure to their staff members.
It would be a wise move for the
concerned administrators and the
Student Association to pool their ideas
and their talents to come up with a
working method of involving students
in the evaluation and promotion of
their own instructors.

We'll Have Peace If It Kills Us

w

conscience "
Easter Gives Life Meaning
BY ROBERT BABBAGE
Editor

The story of the crucifixion and
resurrection is ages old but perpetually
new. The travail and triumph of Jesus
Christ is again being reverently
reviewed throughout the world.
There is essentially nothing new in
Easter in the sense that it is different
from the observances that have taken
place through the centuries.
But the commemoration renews the
faith of millions whose hearts crave the
spiritual sustenance supplied by the
somber story of the cross.

Spelling Controversy Set Aside,
Soapers Still An Unwise Habit
Some unofficial drug experts have
questioned these past few days the
Progress editorial last week on the
topic of "soapers," a barbiturate
popular here.
To begin with, the drug can be
spelled two ways. Sopors is the brand
name, but common "street language"
refers to soapers and the slang term
"soaping up" for usage of the substance. Thus, our spelling was acceptable.
One clarification is in order. Persons
arrested with sopors or soapers that
were not prescribed for medical

purposes are subject to penalties as
those arrested for possession of most
other, non-prescribed barbiturates. ^
We re-emphasize the point that
soapers and alcohol can induce a state
of drunkenness that could cause death
(and has). This warning goes for all
alcohol- barbiturate combinations.
So our stand remains unchanged:
soapers can be dangerous. And to
those self-proclaimed experts using
soapers, don't be too confident you
have all the facts just because you're
popping the pills.

Unparalleled wisdom and courage
characterized Christ in his final days
on earth. The level of his understanding and the unceasing
devotion to God can hardly be
imagined by man today.
One might contend that the story
needs no repeating, although the
situation of our lives at present calls
for daily remembrance of the death of
Christ.
History's nrast significant moments
came nineteen and a half centuries ago
when the closest followers of Christ
gathered for their last meal on a
Thursday much like this, wept on
Friday, only to rejoice on that
miraculous Sunday when God changed
the course of humanity.
If, as the angel rolled away the stone
with which the tomb of Christ was
sealed, our faith is so genuine as to roll
away doubt as to the authenticity of the
episode, then indeed Easter Sunday is
the birth of hope for all mankind.
Thus, our joy is misguided if we
interpret the long weekend as merely a
lark. For we pause to note carefully
and humbly the event that altered all
history-the action that when fully
appreciated can completely redesign
and redirect every individual life.
<;
^n«w»*<_

^►REAPER'S VIEWPOINTS^
Criticizes Kelhoffer
To The Editor Of The Progress:
Chuck Kelhoffer's recent unofficial letter
under the door attacking David Peters and Bill
Ramey is one of the best examples of "organized'
propaganda" ever in a Student Association
campaign. In working with the campaign for
David Peters. I saw the separate platforms.
These platforms were not designed to pit student
against student. The idea of the campaign was
unity and not what Mr. Kelhoffer wrongly
assumes.
Mr. Kelhoffer also attacked Dave Peters in his
■shorflimembership" in the Senate. I believe,
; Mt Kejhofjer needs to be reminded he was in the
Senate the same length of time before he ffcn '
"st'udenf Association President.
As far as Dave Peters' being a puppet of Bill
Ranie-yjfcthis is the low^Hattack. Mr. Kelhoffer
defeated Bill Ramey last year for President. Bill
Ramey is now a concerned student who is simply
supporting the candidate of his choice. Bill
Ramey is only one of many students supporting
David Peters andhas only as much influence over
him as does any other student on this campus.
At the moment of this writing the election is
not over. I do not know who the winner will be. To
those who were influenced by Mr. Kelhoffer. I

Creusere's cold shoulder towards the non-voter
To the apatnetic voter who tailed to vote in the
recent presidential election I say: "sit back and
watch us, the voters, gripe about this troubled
country." This is our country to run because we
cared. Is not apathy one of the most serious,
grassroots problems facing our nation today?
Remember now, I am talking about the
apathetic non-voter. There were those who, did
Thanks Bike Riders
not vote because they did not desire to place their
i
vote of confidence in the hands of the candidates.
We. the members of Eastern Kentucky Cycle
They were not apathetic about our nation, in
Club, wpuld like to commend the pledge class of
fact, far from it. They chos&not to reject the
Beta Theta Pi Fraternity for the outstanding
country, but rather the candidates at hand.
job they did in organizing the Hike-Bike-a-thon
Does this make them bad Americans with no
for Kentucky Retarded Children, held this past
right to an opinion regarding national affairs?^
Sunday afternoon.
submit that they are prettydarn good Americans
With the help of EKU's excellent MP detachwho stood up for their convictions in the fa« of
control) *n££e imyjy walking,
,„ AmericM custonW
imes
biking participani?s«om-EKU and Richmond, ^. ^
„s l0 vo/e ^"someone"In
M the
the'BelaV',raised"fun3l*for a truly deserving
order that their/onsciertcebe$pWd by doing
cause. Again. "Thanks" (OF a job weir done!
Jheirjjarl
as'»a gBod'A'niei .An.
JTfc-•*.
-Larry Myers
m >■
~ ine> nave just aSTTTtSh right to demand good
E.K.C.C
government from the present administration as
do the ones who voted.
Another Amnesty Point
. Overgeneralizations about people is certainly
unfair, even if only one person is offended. I trust
After reading the recent rebuttal by Mike
that Mike's opinion leaves some room for the
Creusere regarding a previously-written article
specifics I have outlined.
by John Nelson, I desire to comment on two
William H. Engelhardt
portions of Mr. Creuseres article.
Graduate Student
The topic I wish to comment on pertains to Mr.
am sorry he did not choose to write his letter
early enough for an answer. Mr. Kelhoffer will
leave his position with fewer people respecting
him as an able leader because of Jiis unforgivable letter.
Debbi Sparrow
211 Combs Hall

_____
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Circulation Manager

Joe College was sleeping with one
eye open one night when suddenly the
door to his room burst open. A brilliant
shaft of light blinded him.
"TEN-HUT!" said a hulking shadow
in the doorway.
Joe sprang to attention beside his
bed.
"You! What's your name?" said the
Resident Director, flicking on the
lights.
"College."
"College what?"
"Joe College."
"You mean Joe College SIR! Don't
you know how to address an officer?"
"Yes SIR!"
The R. D. looked around the room,
scribbling on a notepad.
"How long have you been living in
Commonwealth Barracks, soldier?"
"About six years, SIR!"
"That's a little long, isn't it soldier?"
"But I'm not a soldier."
"I asked you a question, soldier!"
"But we already had one room inspection today."
"This is a pop-inspection. AHA!!
Look what we have here! A coffeepot.
What do you use that for?"
"To make coffee."
"Don't get smart soldier! What do
you use it for?"
"To iron my shirts, SIR!"
"That's better. Don't you know
you're supposed to keep things like this
out of sight?
"Yes SIR!"
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Where's your roommate?"
"I don't have one"
"You what?"
"SIR, he was kilfed during the last
room inspection, SB!"
"Oh, I remembe*. He was trying to
escape down the sfairs with a popcorn
popper. Ha ha, b*y, did he make a
mess. Four slugs ii the torso. But I've
got no time for Peasant memories.
You clean up this room!"
"But nobody His to live here but
me."
"We at Eastern have to instill a
sense of cleailiness ' and good
citizenship in oui students," said the
R.D while poiing through Joe's
drawers and suijcases. "It's the least
we can do tc maintain our fine
democracy where people can, be free.
And if you dont clean up this room
we'll kick you iut of school."
"But why arj you marking on that
notepad, SIR?"
"This, soldier, is a record we keep. It
lists your cl&nliness, grades, manners, social lifr, how often you come in
drunk, how long you stay on the John
when people are waiting, and summarizes in a paragraph what a lousy
person you are."
' 'i
'Why do ycu keep it?"
<<c
'So when your potential employers
call us for a reference we can tell them
everything."
"(gulp) Eferything?"
"You see, soldier, we have your
number. Now you go back to bed and
sleep well. I'll re-inspect tomorrow."
Joe College went back to bed and
slept with BOTH eyes open.

Photo by Chip Osborne

Playing Around

Stephen Stills and Manassas provided a most welcomed concert, pleasing a most
cooperative audience. Displaying their talents quite beautifully, along with their
fancy lighting, they left Eastern with a show not soon to be forgotten.

Stills Crowd Boogies To The Tunes
BY JOHN DAVIDSON,
Staff Writer

Stephen Stills and Manassas came
last week and gave Eastern students a
night they won't soon forget. The
audience, also, was not a typical
Eastern audience.
It was larger than Eastern audiences
usually are. The people were also not
glued to their seats and there was
much audience excitement generated.
The Coliseum air smelled a little
funnier than usual, too.
But these things are understandable,
because Eastern had some first rate
entertainment in Manassas. The

people came to see a star and a good
band, and Stills and his Manassas band
did not disappoint them.
Strange premonitions of a "dud"
were present at first, however, when
Stills looked burnt out and seemed to
lack emotion. He warmed up, though,
and the two sets were both musically
sound.
The first set was seven boogie songs,
highlighted by an old Byrd singing an
old Byrds' song (Chris Hillman,
Manassas' rhythm guitar player,
singing "So You Wanna Be a Rock 'n'
Roll Star").

Ecologist Ehrlich, Pianist Ellington Slated Next Week
BY JOHN DAVIDSON
Staff Writer

Paul Ehrlich warns that^overpopulation and ecological destruction
may inevitably destroy human life. He
will speak in Brock Auditorium next
Tuesday night, April 24, to share some
views that are worrying many
Americans.
An entomologist at Stanford
University, Dr. Ehrlich is a leader in
the international crusade for
population control and ecological
awareness. His basic philosophies in
these areas were laid down in his book
The Population Bomb, published in
1968.
Dr. Ehrlich has observed that human
beings have been multiplying faster
than their food supply since 1958 and
that Earth, a planet capable of supporting only 1.5 billion people decently,
now has a population of 3.6 billion and
will, at the present rate, have twice
that many in thirty-five years.
Population control must begin soon,
Dr. Ehrlich feels. "If population
control measures are not initiated
immediately, and effectively," he has
warned, "all the technology man can
bring to bear will not fend off the
misery to come."
Through his study and work, Dr.
Ehrlich has intellectually understood
the overpopulation problem for a long
time, but he did not emotionally understand it until he visited India in

1966. He said, "One stinking hot night
in"Delhi..my wife and daughter and I
were returning to our hotel in an ancient taxi...As we crawled through the
city, we entered a crowded slum
area."
"The streets seemed alive with
people," he continued. "People eating,
people
washing,
people
sleeping...People, people, people,
people. As we moved slowly through
the mob, hand horn squawking, the
dust, noise, heat, and cooking fires
gave the scene a hellish aspect."
Dr. Ehrlich feels that if the world
continues to gain in population, as it
now is, "somewhere between 1970 and
1985 the world will undergo vast
famines." To eliminate this, he feels
that population control must immediately be implemented.
The Man Is Ellington
For the last thirty years, he has
constantly received awards. He has

been named as the Number One Big
Band Leader and Arranger-Composer
in Down Beat Magazine, and wJ|Mic
Leader and Songwriter-CowfpSfer
categories in Playboy's All-Star Jazz
and Pop Poll. He has been honored by
the NAACP, has been named
America's Foremost Musician, and
has received multitudes of other
honors.
This person has had many books
written about him and has inspired and
influenced the lives of millions of
Americans. He is mentioned at the top
of every musical poll taken and has
performed by special invitation in the
White House before four Presidents.
Credited with composing over 5,000
original musical works, this rare artist
has penned such all-time favorites as,
"Satin Doll," "Sophisticated Lady,"
"Solitude," "Mood Indigo," "Don't
Get Around Much Anymore," "In a
Sentimental Mood," and "Love You
Madly," to mention just a very few.

IT'S YOUR FIRST JOB—
YOU'RE AN EXECUTIVE
-AND THE WHOLE WORLD IS YOOR OFFICE
If you're a college graduate (or soon will be) you

The man is Duke Ellington. He will
be here in Alumni Coliseum Thursday
night, April 26.

Hillman opened the second set alone
with some fine acoustic numbers. He
left and Stephen Stills came out to play
some acoustic songs, most memorably
"Word Game."
The rest of the band came out and
they played five excellent country
songs, highlighted by Hillman again
singing a Byrds' song "You're Still On
My Mind." These country songs
showed that Al Perkins, Manassas'
pedal steel player, is a very talented
musician. He played some excellent,
melodic, country, pedal steel leads.
Stephen Stills then went to the piano
and played what everyone knew he was
going to play. Starting with "49
Reasons," he moved into "For What
It's Worth." Shortly thereafter, they
finished with "Carry On" and a light
show, very rare for an Eastern concert.
When they came back for their encore, the band stood around two
microphones arm in arm, and sang
"Find the Cost of Freedom." They left,
but we remember.
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may qualify for a direct commission and executive

PHOTO SERVICE ON
PASSPORTS
Applications — Identification! — Etc.

SPECIALIZING IN...
• MODEL COMPOSITES
• PORTRAITS

position as an officer in the Women's Army Corps
Avenues of opportunity for women in the U.S. Army

. COMMERCIAL
• CONVENTIONS
• WEDDINGS

far exceed those of even the largest business
organizations. Prestige. Challenge. Travel. Benefits.
An officer's salary. Work that really counts.
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Fashion Trends

Sebtion Growing Rapidly

Gatsby Look In For Fall
BY BKTSKY BELL
Managing Kriitor
For ihose who pace themselves with the fashion
designers, the look for next fall
will be the "Gatsby Look".
"This is the look of 1925 era,"
according to Miss Janet Sales,
Retail representative of VogueBullerick Patterns.
Miss Sales spoke to students
at last week's Interior Design
and Textile Symposium. She
stated that the one great advantage to the new fashions is
their "flexibility". Miss Sales
was very excited about fashion
saying that, "the fashion of
loday includes the whole
spectrum. It isn't like it used to
be. It's flexible and with it."
The color this year will be a
wine. Miss Sales said that the
"Boy look" will be the important style. This includes
suits with long and short jackets
with long or short sleeves.
Baggies will still be popular
along with trousers (cuffed of
course) with waistband and
pleats.
"The carefree look", as Miss
Sales puts it, will include simple
styles. She said that hemlines
will not be that important and
will not be as dictated. The

basic black is also back in style,
according to Miss Sales. She
said however, that the black
dress will be given a new look
by adding a halter collar.
"Accessories are really going
to be big." said Miss Sales. She
explained that beads will be
very popular along with simple
silver jewelry. "A lot of Indian
motif will be important, such
as turquoise and silver." Miss
Sales added that chains and
wood will also be used quite
often.
Because the fashions are so
simple, Miss Sales said that
fabrics wilTplay a more important part in women's
clothing. She continued to explain that patterns will aid the
woman in fashion.
She said that Vogue-Butterick
offers
various
designer
fashions.
"We
have
Betsey Johnson, Bill Smith and
the pattern styles vary." She
explained that the Butterick
patterns are simple whereas the
Vogue patterns are more
detailed.
She said that a lot of variety
and "individual look" can be
achieved through sewing. Miss
Sales also explained that sewing
enabled the woman to fit her
clothes more properly. "There

are so many stvles that can be
used to compliment a woman's
build."
Miss Sales did express some
concern over the sewing habits
of some women. "They follow
the the pattern directions to the
tee. They should take advantage of the chance to use
their own ideas."
Miss Sales said that it is not
totally the designers who decide
the trends in fashion. "It's the
public and the designers."
There are certain women who
influence trends." She also said
that American women were
aware of the styles but
sometimes
seemed
conservative. "The average
American woman wants to
know what is going on in
fashion. They are more aware
of things happening around
them and of the new styles."
She added that women are now
|reer to be themselves.
Miss Sales explained that the
designers are also very aware
of events and the needs of
women. She said that alot of the
designers are surprisingly
young. Summing up, Miss Sales
said, rather enthusiastically
that "the designers are very
sensitive people. They are
aware and more important they
are interested."

French Students Experience
Simulated Evening In Paris
an evening in Paris. The food is
French for sure, but only the
setting is changed. It's held in
the Kentucky Utilities Building.

BY ROBERT BABBAGE
Editor
The French Club dinner
Friday night had everything
one could imagine...wine, song
and even a dancing eirl.
It was like Thanksgiving Day
dinner with a different twist,
and somehow eating back
on campus will never be the
same.
Each semester the French
dub sponsors the equivalent of

Fancy French accents spark
the conversation and demand
the attention of those still
grasping the language. But
even the non-French-speaking
visitors got the jist of the
wording, and the common
medium was "all you can eat."
A vegetable salad proceeded
the enormous plat efuls that were
ready to challenge the appetite.

V

Dessert was great. A special
donut-like roll covered with
apricot concoction and whiDDed
cream sent several already
stuffed eaters back for more.
Equalling the excellence of
tha food was the entertainment.
(Some who attended might
disagree).
One
French
professor, who will be
anonymous herein for her
protection, did a "can-can"
upon request.
A
debonaire
dramatic
presentation was given bV one
male professor. Topping offlhe
show was a sing-along (of
French songs of course) with
four flashy French teachers
leading the lyrics.

\—h*s>~zdL<A4S^
University

It wasn't as though you
couldn't tell what you were
eating. Beef, potatoes and long
rolls of bread were recognizable
regardless of one's French food
experience.

Center

In conclusion of the evening,
Foreign Language Department
Chairman Charles Nelson
depicted the profs in cartoon
form. And everybody left
happily wined and dined.

RYUSAClLLINS
Staff WriW
On the fourth fbor of the
Library is a,purple sbn with red
hearts on it that reffls "Trying
to the heart those paters can be.
Documents can nel|you; Just
look and see."
It stands at the entrance to
the Documents Sect >n of the
library. Step a foot ast those
hearts and several pe pie come
to attention with "(n I help
yntt?"

Bookworm ?

Over the weekend this
student proved that one can
still get into the books.

Professionals Explore
Mercy Killing Legalities
BY DEBBIE JENKINS
Staff Writer
Two Richmond professionals,
Dr. R. Eugene Bowling and Mr.
Robert Spurlin, Attorney,
recently spoke to a group of
students at the Wesley Foundation on the subject of
euthanasia or mercy killing.
Spurlin said that euthanasia
is defined as "the act or
practice of p ainlessly putting
to death persons suffering from
incurable,
distressing
diseases."
From the legal standpoint, He
explained three Kentucky
statutesand their relationship to
mercy killing: 1) Murderintentional
killing
with
forethought, 2) Voluntary
manslaughter-killing with
malice expressed or implied in
a sudden emotional heat or
outburst, 3)
Involuntary
manslaughter-recklessly
killing someone, as a drunken
driver running over a person.
"If a person puts someone to
death-the way I would see itregardless of the humane
reasons-it would come under
one of these statutes," he said.
He added, "The practice of
mercy killing, in my legal
opinion, is that it's illegal."
Bowling said that in his experience as a doctor he "had
never known of anyone considering putting someone to
death by giving a drug or
otherwise."
....He cited a case of a patient
suffering, from "a twisted intestinal tract. There was no
doubt as to whether or not she

The Documents Section is
unlike any other pan of the
library. The system fir finding
information is different There
are
always
decorations
depicting the current season or
holiday. At Halloween,kandy is
set out free for the takujg. The
staff prides themselves With the
personalized service thty give.
Many students are uiaware
that this section exists! But
once they are introduced to its
use, they always come bik. If
a student has to write a paler on
how to build a chicken cofcp fix
strawberry milkshakes fir 100
people defrost a refrigera sr or
find out what the De ense
Department has to say bout
school
curriculums
the
Documents Section is the >lace
to go.
1

would live. In cases such as
these, he said, "I think a person
could ethically wonder if you
should let a person as this
suffer."
Bowling explained that
Eastern's Documents Section
mercy killing could involve not is called a Selected Deposit^-y.
doing certain things instead of It receives about 80 per cent of
giving a drug, etc. He used all U. S. and state government
nursing home patients as an documents offered.
It also
example. Some of these receives gift documents frim
clients derive little if anything other schools and duplicate
from life
m* are a burden to the documents from U.K.
hospital staff, and to families
Mary Ann Seibert is tie
under financial strain. If this Documents Division head. S|e
patient develops pneumonia. has a Masters' Degree In
Bowling said, "should we do library science and has worked
everything possible to control at the Louisville Free Pub|c
Library and The Lincoln School
it9"
In such cases itjs "a matter in Blue Ridge, Kentucky.
of conscience between inShe carries the title of
dividuals, like the doctor, the
professional,
and supervises the
patient's family, and perhaps
semi-orofessionals,
Miss Diana
the clergy, he continued. In
Stapleton
who
has
a B.A.
reference to giving medication
degree and the clericals, Mrt.
to kill a suffering patient,
Linda Cross, Mrs. Terrjr
Bowling said, "I don't ever
Yarger, Mrs. Clari Scott and
want the job of giving a killing
dose," and he feels this is the
attitude of most physicians.
The doctor cited another
. hypothetical case-a patient has
some degree of brain damage,
no response at all, and is totally
helpless.
If this patient should develop
4th Annual Black Arts
an additional illness, Bowling
said* "I don't consider not
The Black Student Union
giving him medical attention." announces its 4th Annual Week
If there's no response to the of Black Arts. Monday, April 23,
additional medication--a There will be speakers" in the
conference could be held with Kennamer Room from 8:00the family. Further aid could 10:00 p.m. On Tuesday there
make the patient "a vegetable will be films on Black History in
that you keep going for months the Jaggers Room 8:00-10:00
and years," according to p.m. On Wednesday there will
Bowling.
be a variety show in the Grise
Spurlin expressed his per- Room from 8-10. There will be a
sonal feeling regarding mercy 25c admission charge. For more
killing-"when I personally get information call James Ballew
to where my mind it gone and (625-4626) and Greg Griffin (625I'm a burden to my family-I'd 4126).
rather they cut the machine offKing's Island Trip
but there's a law against it."
Bowling said common sense
The deadline for student and
judgment is used in such cases faculty reservations for the
as Spurlin described, There are
King's Island Trip must be into
no guidelines as to how long you ' Mary Glass (3073) by April 24.
should continue medication.
The trip is scheduled for April
Bowling said, "We're fallible- 28. Admission tickets (which
-we don't always know there is cover all rides) are $4.75, and
no hope."
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Sleeveless white polyester
dress, bibbed I r on t...accented

Oncoming style. A laced-up two-tone
with a bold toe and tall heel. Get a
pair working with your flares.

or aqua colored dots

Sizes 7 to 15
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Good thru April 25
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those desiring to ride the bus
may reserve a seat for $1.50.
Buses will leave EKU at 8 a.m.
and return at 8 p.m.
McGregor Coffeehouse
There will be a coffeehouse
in McGregor Hall Rec Room,
Tuesday, April 17, from 8^0:30
p.m. There will be music and
entertainment. Men are asked
to use the rear door next to the
bookstore.
Veterans Club
The Veterans Club will meet
at 6p.m. Thursday in the Grise
Room.
Women's InterdormiCOHncil
The Women's . Interdorm
Council will meet Wednesday,
April 18, in Conference Room B

of the Powell Building.
Cycle Club

It's off to Murray State
University, this Saturday, April
21st., as the members of
Eastern Kentucky Cycle Cub
participate in a 25-mile road
race, sponsored by the Jackson
'Purchase Wheelmen (a bicycle
club made up of students at
Murray).
This race, to be held in
Kentucky's Land-Between-The
Lakes Wildlife Preserve, is the'
beginning of a rivalry that is
hoped will grow as bicycle clubs
organize at the various Colleges
and Universities throughout
Kentucky. Also, remember
THE GREAT RICHMOND
BICYCLE FESTIVAL, Sunday, May 6th., 2 pm. Madison
Central High School track.

Cheerleader Try-outs
Scheduled For May 1
Tryouts
for
'73'74 candidates must attend one of
cheerleaders have been set for the three clinics held prior to
May 1. Applications for tryouts tryouts, and will be interviewed
may be pievked up at the Office individually by the selection
of Student Activities- and committee the day of tryouts.
Organizations, room 128 Powell
Participants will be evaluated
Building. AH applications must
on
the interview and their
be completed and returned to
the office of Student Activities performance in: execution of
no later than 4:30 Wednesday cheers, physical co-ordination,
enthusiasm and personality and
April 25.
ability to perform stunts (not a
Students applying must be requiremerit).
single, undergraduate, fullAny additional information
time students and must not be may be obtained by contacting
on academic or
social Skip Daugherty, Room 128
probation. Cheerleaders are Powell Building or Paul Motley,
selected (or one year terms: All Begley 402. \
-^^——
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dresses" said Mrs. Ledford.
"Or"
continued
Miss
Stapleton "glasses down oh our
noses. One thing we really want
to emphasize is public service.
If it wasn't for the people we
wouldn't be here."
"We go to the tables and ask
each person individually if they
need any help. Some students
are scared to ask but that's what
we're here for" said Mrs.
Ledford.
"You can't go to just one shelf
or one book. The information is
spread out in several books and
pamphlets.
It
is not
opinionated. Here you do your
own research and draw your
own opinions" said Mrs. Scott.
"This is the most crucial area
of the library to learn how to
use. Your learn how to use
other parts of the library in high
schoool but this is new."..
In January 1972, 247 people
used the Documents Section.
This January 749 people came
in. Professors who are encouraged to bring classes in for
orientation to the division
brought in 11 in 1972 and, so far,
32 in 1973.
"Students who come here find
themselves writing better
themes because they have .
better information. Microfiche
has been a great source of ,'
education" said Mrs. Ledford. ,
'You don't have to read ten
zillion books to get a lot of
footnotes.
You can read Eu
pamphlets and get plenty of
information.
Teachers like iri
this" said Mrs. Scott.
They like to help students and
make them feel at ease.
However, there is one thing the .
Documents Section does not
care for. "Please let me emphasize this. Do not re-shelve
the material" said Mrs. Ledford. "We've tried to stress if
this."
John Warrington, a graduate
student from Miamisburg, Ohio (
said, "I'm up here quite a lot lUg
Considering how young it,,^
(documents) is, they have a
phenomenal
amount
of ,
literature.

ORGANIZATIONS

CLIP THIS COUPON

Two tone
moves ahead

Mrs. Cydne Ledford. There are
five student workers who put in
a total of 52 hours a week and,
according to Mrs. Ledford "are
really needed for that time."
Until a student becomes
familiar with the section,
assistance from the librarians
is necessary. "When a student
comes up here for the first time
we introduce them to two basic
tools" said Miss Stapleton.
"The Monthly Catalog is to us,
what the card catalog is to the
rest of the library. It is for all
the publications on the shelves.
The other is ERIC (Education
Recourses Information Center).
It is a catalog to what is on
microfiche."
Microfiche is similar to
microfilm except that it comes
in slides whereas microfilm is
on a roll.
It is a file of
documents* and books, and
enables the section to house
more material in the space,
available.
The section is growing at a
rapid pace. "When I went here
(to school)," said Miss
Stapleton "it was part of the
Reference Room. Since then it
has grown in leaps and bounds."
"Pretty soon we're going to
have to move our desks out"
said Miss Seibert. There are
plans for expansion but funds
for this are not presently
available.
A large staff is necessary to
process the volume of mail
received every day.
The
shelves now hold over 80,000
pieces of literature and maps.
This grows at the rate of about
80 per day. "They usually go on
the shelves that day or week"
said Mrs. Sc ott.
"We don't like to keep the
students waiting," said Mrs.
Ledford.
'"We like to keep the students
up to date and informed."
No one on the staff is over 30.
"We're not like a bunch of old
ladies who've been out of school
for years and years. We understand what the students
want." commented Mrs. Scott.
"We don't wear buns or long
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'You Learn Not To Be Afraid'

Modern Dance Instructor Emphasizes
Importance Of Physical Training
-inrl rtautnn
fftf
.1'Vlir-Vl
which milQt
must hp
be plltTl
eliminated in the
and
Dayton for
classes. But much closer modern dance movement."
classes have been held in Berea
The audience is a very imand
at U.K. in which Mrs.
"The body is a fascinating
portant
part of Mrs. Jinks'
instrument, the body feels bad Jinks has attended.
performance.
She strongly feels
Mrs. Jinks, a small built lady,
if you don't train. You can't let
a
performer
has "a personal
it slide." Training is one ac- has not always participated in obligation to the audience." She
tivity that Mrs. Virginia Jinks the modern dance form. She feels as "with any art form, you
was physically inclined from
knows extremely well.
in must set aside your personal
"People
dance ""-""^
because they
"people uan«
"«•/ childhood,■ and majored
problems. The audience must
fpel compelled to," she says, physical education at Bowling
not tell the mood you're in."
and modern dance consumes a Green State University irt Ohio.
However,
folk
dancing
was
the
arge part of Mrs. Jinks"
The primitive pelvic conphysical training. Each day she art form enjoyed by Mrs. Jinks
until
the
age
of
35.
traction
well executed can
trains one half hour and would
At
that
age,
Mrs.
Jinks
began
create
empathy
with the
like to train one hour and a
audience,
according
to Mrs.
her
study
of
modern
dance.
She
half. The amount of time may
Jinks.
The
idea
of
establishing
regrets
becoming
interested
in
seem small, but considering
Mrs. Jinks is Eastern's Dance modern dance at such a late a mood for the audience is the
Theatre's leader plus the only age, but feels age can be object of a modern dance
modern dance instructor, the overcome upon learning an art performance.
time
spent
is
an
ac- form. She feels that in order to
overcome
poor
body - Mrs. Jink's dancing theories
complishment.
mechanics,
exercises
are are put into practice with the
Mrs. Jinks says, "In modern,
needed
to
be
done.
Yet
she Eastern Dance Theatre. "One of
dance, the idea is to find new
stresses
"You
can
do
exercises
the purposes of the Dance
movements." In order to furforever,
but
if
they're
done
Theatre is to improve oneself as
ther her natural skills, Mrs.
wrong,,, you're accomplishing a dancer," says Mrs. Jinks. So,
Jinks' dedication extends to
in order to increase experience,
many outside activities beyond nothing.
The techniques of modern the approximate 25 members,
Eastern's capabilities. During
every three day weekend, Mrs. dance can be very beneficial to* must attend one evening class
Jinks flies to New York where a person feels Mrs. Jinks. She per week. This class is an open
she attends classes at the Mary says, "Much of life creates technique class, held on
Mondays and Wednesdays for
Anthony Dance Studio. From tensions and people are tense
anyone who wants to improve
January 1971 through August of because of frustrations." Dance
the same year, she obtained a techniques done correctly can his dance techniques.
Concerning the modern dance
leave of absence from teaching improve posture and the body,
audiences
here at Eastern, Mrs.
to maintain her skills and Mrs. Jinks believes.
Jinks
says','The
audience (atMrs. Jinks' weak spot is on
learning of modern dance there.
s
tenda*Qe)
»
very
low*
They've
She likes to dance in New strength and flexibility. She
not
had
the
chance
to see
York, yet she feels "New York follows the Mary Anthony
takes the fun out of dancing." Dance technique which also modern dance."
She feels the New York dancers developed out of Mary
An attempt to rectify the
have^n egotism that says "if Anthony's lateness in learning
limited
audience awareness of
you're not from New York, you the dance form.
the
dance
has been made by
aren't good." Still she feels New ' Another movement familiar
teachers
going
into elementary
York has "some incredibly good to Mrs. Jinks which she pracschools
to
teach
modern dance.
dancers, but others are in- tices regularly is the Martha
Thirty-seven
out
of fifty states
Graham
"Contract
and
credibly bad."
have
such
programs,
but
Release" technique. In this
Besides dancing in New York,
Kentucky
is
not
one
of
the
form, Martha Graham, the
Mrs. Jinks has performed at the
states.
Mrs.
Jinks
attributes
leading pioneer in modern
ArlA. and Humanities institute
dances, stresses the importance this lack on Kentucky's part to a
in Dance for the American Male
of pelvic contractions. In order "lack of communicaton."
at Illinois Slate University,
This' attempt to promote
to better execute these
Long Beach Summer School ol
modern
dance has led to
movements, the lower back and
Dance,
and
Connecticut
modern
dance
gaining acthe back of the knees must be
Summer School of Dance. Also
ceptance
and
participation
trained, says Mrs. Jinks. In
she1 was a student at Jacob's
today's society, she feels, throughout the country. "Males
Pillow University of Dance in
"slumping over desks has are not dancing more," Mrs.
Massachusetts.
created a tense lower back Jinks says.
On weekends, she travels to
.

BY JOAN COTTONGI.M
Feature Editor

Karate Teaches Self-Defense

PinnLnnnli
Cincinnati

4

Why Givffi^Daircn-Yourself? '• n

not to be afraid to kick someone
in the groin, you can't be
squeamish."
Is it hard for a girl to
practice an art like this with a
room full of guys practicing
also? Becka doesn't think so.
•Last fall I felt self-conscious.
They don't give me differential
treatment, they treat me as one
of the guys. I do think thev feel
.self-conscious about hitting
me...I think they do."
Jim Marksberry, assistant
instructor in the Ky. Karate

BY SUE SMITH
Staff Writer

Assoc. who possesses a first
degree black belt, stated that
there are 50 guys in the
Association and Becka is one of
two girls in it. He describes her
as aggressive and not reluctant.
•She does real well, She tries
not to hold back, she's not afraid
to try, she's dedicated."
He added, "I've been
leaching three years and I know
the way they (his students)
progress. She takes it seriously;
a lot of girls are there to look for
guys and play around."

"Karate is my secret, these
are my open hands..." she
demonstrated with open-shut
fists. She explained that these
open hands are the "secret" to
the art of karate. "You're like a
pacifist, yet you're strong."
Becka Thomas, a journalism
major from Louisville, became
interested in this art as a time
fulfillment. "I knew a guy who
Marksberry continued, "An
had taken it previously; he got
instructor likes to develop his
me interested in it. Last fall
students to be better than he is.
semester I had a lot of time on
I have a lot of respect for
my hands so I decided to take
Becka. She's one of the few
it." Nevertheless, she has
girls that I've really respected
■ fr.-f
practiced and accordingly
Mrs. Virginia Jinks indue to her dedication."
progressed to the position of a
structs students in modern
He said that he, himself, is not
dance at Eastern.
yellow belt.
Students begin with white
self conscious about hitting her
belts and progress through
but he tries not to hit her hard or
yellow, blue, green, three
intentionally. He stated that he
degrees of brown, and evenhits her with something like a
tually reach the highest of ten
"love tap" to let her know she
degrees of black if they become
had a weak point in her defense
that qualified. Becka said, "You
or that her defense is down. "If I
can do this, others can. It's
June at the University of Pitt- usually get a belt a semester, if
better that she have it now than
sburgh. About 25 high schools you work hard. In three weeks,
Posey, Snarr Elected
for someone to rape her."
participated in the state finals. I'll probably be ready for a blue
Does a girl like Becka feel
Max Huss, Eastern speech belt." This is her second
Robert E. Posey, director of instructor, said the winners and semester of karate.
that this kind of treatment is
the Eastern School of Law schools included: Darryl.
Karate is truly the art of self
abusive or hard to cope with?
Enforcement, has been elected Dolson and Charles Pritchett, defense but it is even more. To
Becka describes it rather difpresident of the newly-formed Paducah Tilghman, debate; Becka it is offense too. "You
ferently. To her, "It's a friendBecka Thomas
Kentucky
Association of Jane Mohr,- Notre Dame don't initiate the fight. But it's
ship."
Criminal Justice Educators.
Academy, Vobington, dramatic really good self-defense. I feel
Richard Snarr, assistant interpretation; John Goode, like if you're going to be
professor of law enforcement at Trigg County High, Cadiz, boys' walking around alone it's good
Eastern, was elected secretary extemporaneous; David Pike, to have, even if you're a man,
of the Association at its recent Bullitt Central, Shepherdsville, but expecially if you're a
organizational meeting at and Kennie Miller, Henry Clay, woman."
Louisville.
She added also that she feels
Lexington, original oratory.
consists of The sweepstakes was won by less clumsy than before she
Its membership
_
make these bottles, which can
about 50 professors, instructors {^ue Count Hodgenville.
started taking karate. "It (Continued From Page One) be re-used 19 times.
and other personnel associated
leaches you to be a little more sacks instead.
Other measures that can be
with law enforcement education
•Metal cans and products
tactful. The reason I liked it is
taken
include paper recycling
at Kentucky colleges and "Requiem" To Be Presented the exercise. We (Ky. Karate constitute another major cause
and
using
recycled paper. (The
universities, Posey said.
Association) meet in three hour of pollution. The aluminum
Ecology
Interest Group on
stretches with 30 minutes of thrown away daily in New York
campus
collects
newspapers
More than 200 Eastern exercise and then punches and City alone is enough to form a
Forensic Winners Announced
from
the
dorm
lobbies.)
Also,
musicians will present Mozart's
role of Reynold's Wrap 7,500
kicks."
the
student
can
examine
the
"Requiem Mass in D Minor"
Karate is unlike judo--one miles long, i Unfortunately,
Winners in the Kentucky
packaging
of
the
products
he
and Poylenc's "Gloria" April 25 difference is that in karate only pure aluminum cans—the
finals of the National Forensic
buys and might try to find a
in Hiram Brock Auditorium.
there is no wrestling as in judo. ones with no side seam and the
League, held recently at
Four
groups,
the
EKU
bottom-can be similiar product in a more
Becka describes it as "fluid." rounded
Eastern, have been announced.
recyclable container.
Symphony Orchestra, the "You follow the hold rather recycled.
The winners advance to the
Chamber
Choir,
the
Concert
None of the soft drink Boycotting "ecologically obthan struggle away from it...it's
national finals to be held in late
Choir, and the Oratorio Chorus, punch, kick, sweep," she stated. machines on campus-have all- -seene" produete,*iak4»g-usa*i
will perform the works. The "You're really refreshed after aluminum cans. So, all the recycling centers, reusing non-V
public is invited, to attend, three hours of doing exercise. students who have blocked out recyclable products are other
without admission charge, the 8 It's like taking a long bike ride their windows, or decorated alternatives.
But, recycling and cutting
p.m. concert.
their rooms with wall-to-wall
in the country."
down
waste takes time, effort,
Dr. David A. Wehr will
Confidence is one of the. cans will have to throw them out
trouble,
and, often, money. As
conduct the "Requiem" and Dr. gained attributes from being in May, because they cannot be
one
Eastern
stuienl put it, "I
Bruce Hoagland will conduct able to employ the knowledge of recycled.
beginning
of
this
semester.
don't
have
the
the time to worry
the "Gloria." Earl Thomas,
Almost
all
canned
can't come if something comes
Volunteers have been accepted associate professor of music, is karate. Becka said that she beverages(beer, soft drinks) about my garbage; I have
feels a lot more confident now
up."
since the beginning of this conductor of the Symphony.
enough to worry about
Sharon Hussung works more
than before she became in- come in returnable bottles. But,
school year, with" a better
Soloists on the program will
it costs the company money to already."
directly with public assistance
response
following
the include music students Carol terested in karate. "You learn .--.Bring This Coupon ■
people. Every Tuesday and
recruiting drive of this Hill, soprano; Wanda CampI
Thursday she tutors a mother
semester. Still, more volunteers bell, alto; Larry McCauley, I
I
who is working on her high
could
be
used.
tenor;
Thomas
Rebilas,
bass,
I
I
school diploma. Sharon said "I
"With a little imagination lots and Deborah Lawson, soprano. I
I
help in whatever subjects she s of things can be done," Carol
I
I
having trouble^
Good feels. She would like to see
I
I
Another student, Jan Doss,
Geographer To Speak
volunteers who plan special
I
I
also is a volunteer for OES.
events such as groups to teach
I
Jan works works with a young
Dr. C.W. Minkle, associate I
I
unwed mother who is sixteen the facts involving family dean of the graduate school at I
I
and in high school. Jan visits planning and problems of Michigan State University, will I
venereal disease. One volunteer
I
I
her regularly and listens to her
talk tonight on "Perspective on
handled candle making sessions
I
I
the
Problems
of
Latin
which is very important to the which were successful. "The
I
I
mother who has seven or eight interests of the volunteer America."
I
I
The presentation will be at
brothers and sisters.
determine where his talents will
(on
Regular
Big
BrazUr
qnly)
I
I
7:30
p.m.
in
the
Ferrell
Room
in
Carol Good said, "She does lead him, and the people he
I
the
Bert
Combs
Building.
I
things our regular social works with," said Carol Good.
expires April 26
Minkle,
past
president
of
the
I
I
worker does and also things our
Although she feels there are
Conference
of
Latin I
I
workers can't always do."
•R«f U.S. P«t. OH.. Am. DO. Corp. C Copyright 1973. Am. O.Q. C«»p.
"sometimes problems between Americanist Geographers, will
I
EASTERN BY-PASS
One such help that Jan the college and a community in bo on campus to hold seminars I
■ ■CLIP THIS COUPON"""",B,"","™ —"•
which
it's
located,
she
said,
provides is teaching her public
for
the Department
of
assistance mother to cook. The "We have not found any Georgraphy. He has been active
mother did not have a casserole problems with toe volunteers in in the Pan American Institute of
until Jan provided one for her. this office. It takes an ex- Geography and History as
motivated
and chairman of the Committee on
Also, measuring spoons made tremely
dedicated
person
to
be
a Applied Geography, and has
her life easier because of Jan's
volunteer.
I
hope
we
help
them
supplying her with a set. SA
lived and worked in two Latin
These volunteers have been meet their needs, we know American countries.
part of the project since the they're helping us."

'Dance Prof

hJ£WSBREFS_

Ecology Takes Time

Volunteers Give Aid To Social Workers
BY JOAN COTTONGIM
Feature Editor
"Oh sure, we'd seen some
articles, we knew some people
needed help, but social workers
take care of that. I mean, why
give a damn yourself?"
These sentiments from Paul
sinokpv's sone "Give a Damn"
Wefltf ^feelings of many
apaunetic people They feel
social workers have so very
much time that they can devote
hours of individual time to each
client. This situation is not so.
Some Eastern students have
realized this fact and have
decided to do something to help
the social workers at the Richmond Office of Economic
Security.
'
To effectively deal with
situations ranging from food
stamps to unwed mothers, the
18 social workers at the Office
of Economic Security must be
relieved of tedious typing and
filing jobs which are a'large
part of the bureaucratic~office.
20 students have volunteered
their time to assist these
workers in dealing with the
people of Madison County.
Carol Good, senior social
worker at OES. exhibited great
praise for the volunteers. "We
need their help to relieve our
staff to be more effective with
our clients.The volunteers free
our staff to adequately serve
the people, that's what were
here for."
Most of the volunteers do
repetitive tasks that require
time. The volunteers type. file,
stuff envelopes, and learn to

correctly fill out forms in order
to help persons who may come
to the office with problems.
All volunteers must fill out a
confidential form. This is
necessary if a student decides
that the typing arid filing are
not enough to fill whatever his
-rsonal^atisfactions are that
led
ieu to
w his
mo volunteering.
»"•-—~
o- If a
person feels he wants to deal
personally with the people
receiving
public assistance
from the OES, he has many
options from which to choose.
Volunteers may tutor people
on public assistance, provide
transportation for them,
provide simple homemaking
tips, help the families with
their budgets and deal with
emotional problems the people
may have. One such student
who wanted more is Morris
Owen.
"Basically what I'm doing is
clerical work, saving the office
workers time, but now I have a
\new job," Morris said. His
h^job consists of mailing
issuances of food stamps to the
recipients. Morris is now a
senior and is considering taking
extra hours to receive his
degree in social work.
Morris said."The reason I
volunteered was to find out
what the service had to offer A
lot of kids have misconceptions
about the social workJield. It's
a lot more complicated than
they think." Morris offers his
services to the OES twice «
week usually for two hours a
da*. He said. "One of the good
things about it is you .can
alwavs call in and tell them you

RICHMOND DRIVE-IN THEATRE
MOW

SHOWING MOVIE STARTS 7:40 P.M.

„ LEGEND OF
FRENCHIE
KING
OKTEL

TWO
BIG BRAZIERS*
for only

Dairy
Queen

J

STUDENT and FACULTY

.

CAMPUS SPECIAL

HO

RESTAURANT
QIMINO ROOM • CARRT OUT • CUM
STOP IN AND TRY OUR BREAKFAST SPECIAL

Regular prices
of all d rye leaning I*
when you present
your ID card with |j
garments.

,•—- —-TOLLY HO SANDWICH—^«

TOLLY HO SANDWICH

65*

Offer Good Between The Hours
12:00 Noon & 12:00 Midnite
■This coupon*

voids a

" Previous coupon

623-9218
EASTERN BY-PASS

>HOUR

DRY cxeaneRS

one only

amis

ZpTri WFTCH '^JN'F CAULDEI

(Value)

brazier.

8RI3ITTE ajBKi

BARMT

TJ

RICHMOND

311 West Main Street
(623-3939
KNITS should be DRYCLEANED by PROFESSIONALS
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BY JIM KURK
Progress Sports Editor

Baseball Action Galore
There's plenty of action in store for baseball fans
this week at Turkey Hughes Field. The Colonels
take on UK today in Lexington, but tomorrow they
return to face Ball State here in a single game and
Saturday Tennessee Tech invades for an OVC
doubleheader.
Although the Colonels took it on the chin once;
against tough Morehead last Saturday, they've still
been playing well recently, expecially in last
week's doubleheader against Kentucky State.
Despite the frigid weather that day the EKU batsmen iscored 13 runs on the day to rack up an
easy sweep.
Eastern has a chance to gain ground
Saturday on Morehead. the top team in
their division. The Colonels have been potent offensively all season, so the games this weekend
should prove #be interesting spectator-wise, and,
if they sweep Tech, the Colonels can give their
division mark a big boost.
One of Eastern's spring sports teams has quietly
compiled a sensational record so far this season.
The golf team, after losing its opening match, has
since run off ten straight victories including the
championship of the Mid-South Classic Tournament. They weren't regarded as a leading
contender for the OVC title this year but things may
have changed now.

Photos By Larry Bailey

Eastern's Ken Blewitt Charges Home With A Run During 10-2 Romp

Before Loss To Morehead

Hissom's Charges Stretch Win Streak To Seven
BY PAT WILSON
Staff Writer
Eastern's baseball team
finally lost a game last week
after stretching their winning
streak to seven games. The
Colonels of Coach Jack Hissom
destroyed Kentucky State twice
and beat Morehead in the first
of a doubleheader before losing
the second.

The basketball selection committee should be
commended for hiring a coach with the
qualifications of Bob Mulcahy. Mulcahy has
compiled an enviable record in his years as a high
school and college coach and it is not surprising
that he was the committee's unanimous choice.
Mulcahy recently announced the signing of his
first recruit, 6-9 center Steve Banks of Whitesburg,
who was not highly publicized during his high
school career but still started three years and
averaged 25 points last season. In signing players
such as Banks, Mulcahy seems to be continuing
Guy Strong's knack for attracting underpublicized
prospects who often blossom into stars, players
such as George Bryant, Charlie Mitchell, and Daryl
Dunagan.Rumor has it that Mulcahy may have the inside
track on a couple of "big name" prospects also, but
so far nothing has benen confirmed. A few blue chip
(Continued On Page Seven)

5:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Home-made biscuits & vegetables
Call 623-984 for carry-out orders

Eastern By-Pass
"Watch for the Golden Fork"

In the second game of the Eagles' field last Saturday,
twinbill
Barry Mauntel Eastern won behind the strong
practically won it by himself. pitching of Howie Roesch and
Mauntel pitched a two-hitter two homers. Tim Williams hit
and helped his own cause with a one and John Mullins, with a
two-out double in the fourth blast of over 400 feet, caused
inning to knock in two runs, one of the Morehead coaches to
making the final 3-0. Mauntel ■comment, "that's one of the
struck out four batters in longest balls I've ever seen hit
recording his second victory-of here."
Eastern won that first game
the season.
In the first game against OVC 5-4 as Roesch gave up only six
arch-rival Morehead at the hits and two earned runs.

With Chicago Bears

Chambers Signs Four-Year Contract
Two months ago, prior to the
"I can do some of the things
now thgt I've always wanted to Eastern-Western basketball
do for my folks back home," game, Chambers' No. 78 jersey
said former TSastern tackle was officially retired by the
Wally Chambers, recalling his University. Former basketball
recent signing with the Chicago standout Jack Adams wore the
Bears of.the National Football only other jersey ever retired
by Eastern.
League.
Chambers, a 6-6, 255-poutod
defensive lineman, signed a
"Biggest Honor"
four-year contract with the
Bears. The amount of the
"This has been the biggest
contract was not disclosed.
honor
I've had while playing
"My future is somewhat
football.
Just to think of all the
planned for the next four
people
who
have played sports
years," Chambers said. "It
at
Eastern
and knowing only
gave me a little more social
two
have
had
their jerseys
status than I had. When I walk
retired
is
something,"
across campus, more people
Chambers
said.
stop and talk with me now."

Chambers, a 21-year old
physical education major, is
continuing his education at
Eastern and plans to graduate
in May. He is also working
toward minors in traffic safety
and recreation.
One of ten children of Mr. and
Mrs. James Chambers of Mt.
Clemens, Chambers believes he
will get his chance with the
Bears next season.
"Professional football has
better offenses and defenses
and I'll be going against people
bigger and better than me on
many occasions," he said. "But
I believe I'll have a chance to
start before the season is over."
Received MVP Award

Colonial Inn Restaurant
Broasted Chicken - Char-broiled Steaks

In (he first game against KState, the Colonels blasted their
opponents 10-2. Eastern had
only six hits but the Thoroughbred pitchers walked five
baiters to keep the Colonels
with runners on base. John
Mullins had two hits and three
RBIs to lead Eastern offensively, and Craig Retzlaff
picked up the victory as he gave
up only five hits to improve his
record to 3-3.

Was Eighth Pick
The Bears, coached by Abe
Gibron, received the eighth pick
of the first round of the NFL
draft and chose Chambers. He
became the highest draft choice
in the history of the school and
the Ohio Valley Conference.

Chambers is trying to keep in
shape this spring by running
and lifting weights. The Bears
want him to report at 255, while
he weighs 260 at this time.
"I've
been
constantly
working out, trying to put in two
miles of running a day," he
said.

Chambers led the Colonels in
tackles and assists for three
straight seasons and was corecipient of EKU's Most
Valuable Player Award his
senior year, along with
linebacker Rich Thomas.
He. was also a first-team

Eastern's
tennis
team
finishes its Ohio Valley Conference schedule this weekend

with matches against Austin
Peay Friday and Middle
Tennessee Saturday. Both
matches will be held at Murfreesboro, Tennessee.

HOME OF

THE WHOPPER
THE WHALER
THE YUMBO
i

Three Blocks Down On
The Eastern-By-Pass

BURGER

KING

Spring Game April 25
Inclement weather conditions
have forced Eastern football
coach Roy Kidd to move the
date for the Colonels' spring
game to Wednesday, April 25. It
had been originally scheduled
for April 19.
"With the rain and snow
we've been having these past
few days, we just haven't got to
work very much," Kidd said.
"In our first three weeks of
practice, we've only had six
days where we could really
work outside."

Eastern's batters have been
responsible for the Colonels'
recent seven game winning
streak with All-OVC third
baseman Ken Blewitt leading
the way.
Blewitt is batting .387 with
EKU is practicing every day
freshman catcher John Mullins
of
the week, except Thursday
right behind at .375. Larry
and
Sunday.
Myford is batting .364 while
The
Colonels will return 22
Dave Theiler has been the most
leltermen,
nine on offense and
productive of the Colonels with
eight homeruns and 17 RBIs.

Tennis Team Closes Out OVC Schedule

BURGER

KING

Hitting Jells

they are 2-1 in the spring (10-9
overall). EKU
is in the
Eastern Division of the conference along with East Tennessee, Tennessee Tech' and
Morehead, and they do not play
Western, Murray, Middle
Tennessee or Austin Peay as
these teams comprise the
Western Division. As of this
moment Morehead is the
Eastern division leader and
Murray is leading the West.
Eastern has been rained out
of games with Cincinnati and
Louisville thus far this week.
Weather permitting,
the
Colonels will
travel
t.
Lexington today to play Kenlucky in a single game. Bal.
State comes to Richmond.
tomorrow for one game and
Tennessee Tech comes here
Saturday for a conference
doubleheader.

13 on defense. However,
Eastern will be without the
services of 13 leltermen from
the 1972 squad that finished with
a 5-6 overall record and 3-4 Ohio
Valley Conference mark.
Although Eastern has not
been able to go full speed that
much so far, the squad's attitude has been very pleasing to
(he EKU coaching staff.
"We're very happy with the
way our kids are working. We
can see some progress being
made in several areas. The only
thing that seems to be holding
us back now is the weather,"
Kidd said.
The April 25th spring game
will be played at 4 p.m. on
EKU's Hanger Field.

1973 EKU Football Schedule

respectively. In the Western
match, Eastern's No. 1 doubles
team of P.D. BallarcLand Jim
GreenUp defeated^ Arfvid
Bergman and P.A. Nilhagen of
Western, 7-6, 7-6.

EKU dropped weekend encounters to Western Kentucky
This Western duo had
and Murray State 8-1 and 6-3, previously 'won 18 matches in a

BURGER

selection on the All-Ohio Valley
Conference team last season
and was named first-team AilAmerican by The Sporting
News and Time Magazine, i'.
Chambers joined the nation's,
other outstanding seniors in two
post-season classics-the NorthSouth Shrine game and the
Senior Bowl contest. He credits
the national exposure he
received in these games with
his high selection in the first
round.

Roesch, now 8-3 on the season,
has won four in a row. His
lifetime record is 15-7 and he is
Eastern's all time leader in that
department.
In the second game Morehead
broke loose in the first inning
for several runs and went on to
rap out 13 hits en route to an 11-1
victory. Dave Theiler hit his
15th career homer and the
eighth of the year for him in the
first inning.
Morehead's outbreak ended
the Colonel pitchers' seven
game "complete game" streak
(Roesch had three of those
complete games in the streak).
"Morehead is the best team in
our league. As strong a team as
they are, it's hard to hold them
down," said Coach Hissom after
the second game.
Eastern is now 18-18 overall
and 3-6 in the conference, but

row without a defeat.
Since the Western match, the
Eastern netters have added
victories over Bellarmine
College
and
Marshall
University. Both scores were 90.
Eastern stands 11-10 on the
season.

DATE
Sept. 8
Sept. 15
Sept. 22
Sept. 29
Oct. 6

Oct. 13
Oct. 20
Oct. 27
Nov. 3
Nov.10
Nov. 17

OPPONENT
UT-Chattanooga
Indiana (Pa.)
East Tennessee
Austin Peay
Middle Tennessee
UT-Martin
Western (HO
Murray
Tennessee Tech
Central Michigan
Morehead

SITE
Richmond
Indiana, Pa.
Johnson City
Richmond
Murfreesboro
Richmond
Richmond
Murray
Richmond
Richmond
Morehead

I
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Harvey Pleased

Eastern Relay Teams Sparkle In Knoxville Meet

'••jr*. "

~rX,

■ ■ V;. \ ^:- v-..: .-'■

CHARLIE DAWSON

"He ran a 3:04 which is four
seconds under his previous best
BY BILL STAPLETON
time."
t Staff Writer
The sprint medley also placed
Eastern's
track
team fourth with a time of 3:29.9.
traveled to Knoxville this past Harbut (220), Rob James (220),
weekend to participate in the Bill Samuels (440), and Lee
Dogwood Relays at the Gordon (880), made up the
University of Tennessee. Two team.
"We're always happy when
relay teams, the distance
medley and the sprint medley, we can place our relays in a
and two individuals, Charles tough relay carnival such as the
Dawson and Don Watson, Dogwood Relays, especially
when our kids are as yotlng as
finished in the top six.
The distance medley relay, they are," continued Harvey.
composed of Tyrone Harbut "Of the people who made up
(440), Randy Jungkurth (880), these two relays, three are
three
are
Jerry Young (1320), and Dan freshmen,
sophomores,
and
one
is
a
Maloney (mile), sped to a
junior."
Bill
Samuels
had
a
fine
fourth place finish with a time
of 10:13.7. "We were par- 440 with a time of 48.4, his best
ticularly pleased with Jerry of the season. He then came
Young's performance in the* back in the mile relay with a
1320," said Coach Art Harvey. lead-off leg of 49.0.

Charles Dawson also placed
for the Colonels with a sixth
place finish in the triple jump
with a 45 feet, 11 inch effort,
while Don Watson leaped 14-6 in
the pole vault to capture fourth
place.
""*
Other members of the team

also had personal best efforts.
Tom Findley ran the grueling
six mile run in 29:52. "The six
mile run is one of the roughest
events in track," commented
Harvey.
Steve Seiss also had his best
effort in the 440 yard in-

termediate hurdles with a time
of 55.6.
Eastern will travel to Bowling
Green this weekend to compete
in a triangular meet with
Western and Arkansas State.
N
'These are two very powerful
dual meet teams," said Harvey.

"Western recently defeated the
University of Michigan 93-60
while Arkansas State has
beaten Murray State. This will
be a high caliber, competitive
meet and should give us good
preparation for
the
OVC
Championships."

H

New Officers Named

Awards Announced At Women's Sports Banquet
BY JANET AYDT
Staff Witter
The Women's Officiating
Service announced its 1972-73
awards and new officers at the
annual
Women's
Sports
Banquet April 8. The awards
given fall into three main
categories: special W.O.S.
awards, intercollegiate awards,
and intramural awards.
. W.O.S. awards went to
members of the club who
earned a specified number of
points through officiating at
intramural, intercollegiate, or
high school games; thru holding
offices, clinics, or workshops;
and' by receiving ratings in
volleyball or basketball. The
Beginner Award went to Lee
Ann Thurmond with 100 points.
Teri Applegate, Tena Green,
SUHOT Hicks, Brenda Milburn,
Anne Swaim, and Pat Watts
each received the Intermediate
award for their 200 points.
Advanced awards went to Jan
Childress, Debbie Hall, and Lee
Patrick with 300 points each.
Intercollegiate awards were
presented to the outstanding
member of each intercollegiate
team by her respective coach.

Winners were selected by their "symbolic of the successful participation doubled during
teammates on the basis of their non-class program offered for the 1972-73 year with over 1500
ability and sportsmanship. The women participants at Eastern coeds taking part in the Inwinner in basketball was Ellen this past year." Intramural tramural programs.
Johns; in field hockey, Jan
McNulty; in tennis, Kathy
Eicher; in volleyball, Dianne
Jones; in track and field, Mary
(Continued From Page Six)
Lou Scott; and in gymnastics,
Patty Floyd.
freshmen would really be a welcome addition next
Intramural Director Brenda
year, though, with that vicious schedule coming up.
Maupin presented awards to
Two events of interest are coming up soon on the
team winners in Intramurals.
sports scene. Wednesday, April 25, the Colonel
The Wally Donkers won in flag
gridders
will stage the annual Maroon-White spring
football; the Jolley Volleys won
football game, and Friday night, April 27, will be
in soccer and volleyball; and
the Volleyballers won in
College Night at Riverfront Stadium in Cincinnati
basketball.
when the Reds take on the Philadelphia Phillies.

Kurk's Korner

New Officers
New officers named were:
President, Debbie Hall; Vice
President, Anne Swaim;
Recording Secretary, Joyce
Detter;
Corresponding
Secretary,
Lee Patrick;
Treasurer, Brenda Milburn;
Clinic Coordinator; Connie
Urlage; Awards k Coordinator,
Pat Watts; and Publicity
Coordinators, Teri Applegate
and Linda Sharp.
The outgoing President of
W.O.S., Jan Childress, commented that the banquet was

College students can buy a three dollar reserved
seat for $1.50 for the college night game.

Photo by Larry Bailey

The Big Squeeze!
EASTERN'S COLONELS worked the suicide squeeze play to
perfection here as Ray Spenilla (22) comes home easily from
third following Donnie Williams' bunt. The action occurred

Whitesburg's Banks'Signs Basketball Grant-In-Aid
Eastern head basketball
coach Bob Mulcahy has announced the signing of Steve
Banks of Whitesburg High
School.
Banks, a 6-9,195-pound center
for coach Lyle Eads at
Whitesburg, was listed by many
experts as the best player in (he

53rd District and the 14th
Region this past season.
He was an All-53rd District,
14th Region and honorable
mention All-State choice for
three seasons. The 17-year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Banks of Whitesburg, he
averaged 24.5 points and 16

rebounds per contest his senior fine players in our conference
during his career at Eastern,"
year.
"We feel Steve is one of the Mulcahy said.
Listed as one of the top 500
very fine young men to come
prospects
in the country by one
out of Kentucky high school
publication,
Banks is a B
basketball this season. On the
student
at
Whitesburg
and plans
basis of his athletic acto
major
in
recreation
at
complishments, we believe he
Eastern.
has (he potential to be one of the

We Deliver

*

623-7147
Open: 4 p.m.-12 Midnight iSun. thru Thurs.
Open: 4 p.m.- 1a.m. Fri. and Sat

Go all out for Burger Queen

Safe!
EKU FIRST baseman Ray Spenilla slides in safely with a
stolen base during the Colonels' doubleheader with Kentucky
State last Thursday. EKU took both ends of the twinbill t>y

-1972 Mid-Atlantic Junior
Tournament runner-up.
-Bobby Gorin Invitational
medalist and runner up.
-holder
of
Kenwood
Country Club record with score
of 66.
-has
equaled course
record, previously held by
professional golfer Miller
Barber, on the back nine of the
Biltmore Country Club in
Miami, Fla., with a score of 32.

BUCCANEER
NOW
SHOWING

JOHN UIHEINE
HNN'MHRBRET
ROD TflHLQR

scores of 10-2 and 3-0. The Colonels take on Ball State here
tomorrow and Saturday league rival Tennessee Tech invades
for a double bill.

ANDY'S
PIZZA PALACE
SERVING PIZZA, CHICKEN,
SPAGHETTI & SANDWICHES

"Mark is a fine young golfer
and will be a welcome addition
lo our golf team next year,"
Presnell said.

ROBBERS
IpGl Panav*sion* Technicolor*
1

'
■St *

WHI

ft.m W«.n«i Brot fPBk
Coi?ii»»me»llo«t. Com#»«» %0

Plus

Latest Fashion
Eyeware
JERRY LEWIS

233 W. MAIN
623-4267

Specializing In HOMEMADE ITALIAN PIZZA

Also Try Our Pizza Bread

Photo by Larry Bailey

Quality Rx Work

Richmond, Ky.

(Next To Convenient Food Mart)

We Have Spaghetti

final scores read: Eastern 379;
Bellarmine, 402; and Taylor,
410.
Jim Moore, an Eastern senior
from Berea, was medalist for
the match with a 73. Other EKU
scores showed Bob Holloway
with a 74, Tom Scott 76, Dan
Bogdan 77 and David Ryan 79.
The Colonel golfers Stand 10-1
on the season.

MAR'TAN
OPTICAL
INC.

College Park Center

Now

Golf Standout Noga
Signs With Eastern
Mark Noga, captain of the
Walt Whitman High School golf
team of Bethesda, Md., has
signed with the Eastern golf
squad, head coach Glenn
Presnell announced Monday.
,> Noga, the 17-year old son of
IWr. and Mrs. Lee Noga of
IBfthesda, has been given
ifiention in Who's Who in
vjnlerscholaslic Golf in the
^'United States, a national
'publication.
:
Some of Noga's acr-complishmenls include:
-1972
champion
and
i-medalist of Metropolitan
^District 2 Tournament.

CAESAR'S
ITALIAN RESTORANTE
Giant Gondola Sandwiches

EKU Golf Team Seeks
11th Straight Victory
Coach Glenn Presnell's
Eastern golf learn will be going
after its 11th consecutive dual
match victory Friday when it
travels to DSnville for a match
with Centre College.
Eastern added its ninth and
tenth victories of the 1973
season with wins over Bellarmine College and Taylor
University last Saturday. The

during Eastern's 10-2 romp over Kentucky State in the first
game of a doubleheader here last Thursday. EKU took the
nightcap also, 3-0.

toHicmw/
Tt>THEFRONTJ
TEC-N CC-CS«
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WE DON'T CLAIM TO SELL
THE MOST PIZZAS

BURGEROQUEEN

ONLY THE BES

'Open To 11
Sunday thru Thursday
FridayTTil 12:00
Saturday Til 12:00

110 South Second

623-5400
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SHE Asserts Itself

Prepares Ad Campaign

Equality Quest Started

Class Studies Compact Car
"The Pinto Project for the
Academic Community*' has
in-on launched and is well underway in Eastern's Business
Administration Department
K.L. Hungarland. Associate

Professor of Business, announced today.
"The Pinto Project involves
the use of Ford's new Pinto car
along with research and
reference materials as a
teaching aid for the faculty and
students" he said.

During the Fall 1972
Semester, students enrolled in
the Marketing Research and
Analysis class studied the
market
for
subcompact
automobiles among the Eastern
student body in an effort to
determine why one small car
might be favored over the
others.
"We are pleased to participate and look forward to this
opportunity for a new learning
experience by supplementing
classroom theory and concepts with the actual solution
of
a
real-life
business
problem," Hungarland said.
The Pinto Project for the
Academic Community is
sponsored by Ford with the
cooperation of Youthmark. Inc.
as an educational service to
Eastern.
A Pinto car is loaned by Ford
to the department for up to a
seven-month period to be used
as a teaching and research aid.
Hungarland pointed out,
"Eastern students are thus
developing their own teaching
research projects by using the
Pinto and their own research
and reference materials. This
bridges the gap between
classroom
theory
and
marketing practice."

The students will have the
chance to enter one project
from the department, carried
out by a single class or a joint
project for several classes,
before April 30. 1973 in The
National Pinto Project Contest
to be- conducted in behalf of
Ford by Youthmark, Inc. A
grand prize of $5,000 will be
awarded by Ford for the best
project submitted. There will
also be secondary awards of
$1,000 each. The winners will be
determined by panels of judges
consisting
of
marketing
professionals and educators.
The award will be given by
Ford in the form of a grant to
the winning department of the
participating colleges and
universities. Thus, this grant
can be used by the departments
for further academic activities.
Information was developed,
also, concerning the decisionmaker (student, parents, etc.)
and the "influencers" who
might be involved in the purchase of the subcornpacts.
The Advertising Copy and
Layout class is now involved in
the preparation of a complete
advertising campaign for the
Pinto, using the results of the
Marketing research project
when appropriate.

Offers Chance For Criticism

Jazz Bands Give Performance
The first annual festival for
high school jazz musicians was
held here last week. The festival
was sponsored by the Department Music in cooperation with
Joe Hambric, director of the
EKU Jazz Ensemble and Fred
Peterson, co-ordinator of the
brass section.
"The purpose of the festival is
to allow high school bands to
play for each olher and to be
critically
evaluated
and
brought up to date on what's
happening throughout the state
in jazz," said Hambric.
Three high school jazz bands

.

attended the festival. They were Cooper, associate professor of
the Garrard County High Jazz music and instructor of perband, directed by Martin D. cussion.
McKay; the Durrett High
According to Hambric, you
School Jazz band, of Louisville
can obtain a jazz degree in some
directed by Bruce Busch and
slates. "We are investigating
the Franklin County High
the possibility of offering a jazz
School Jazz band, directed by
degree here," said Hambric.
Thomas Brauner.
Hanrbric expressed some
The bands each performed disappointment that the first
and were evaluated by a panel jazz festival didn't get off to a
consisting' of
Hambric, gaster start as far as atPeterson,
Earl
Thomas, tendance by high school bands
associate professor of music is concerned "but I believe it
and instructor of clarinet and was a success, and we were
saxaphone and Dr. Donald pleased with it," he said.

BY I IS W OI.I.INS
Stall Writer'i
SHE is not an X-rated movie
or a brand of clothing. SHE is
the Society for Human
Equality, the brainchild of two
persistant students. Delight
Voignier and Kay White, who
decided to do something about
the discrimination that they feel
Eastern's women students face
daily in the classroom, the
home and on the job.

H - - ,

On The Air

Bill Tingley (above) and
Rick Kliene (left) work with
marketing
students-

Newspaper Course Offers
New Way To Learn
The University of California
is trying a new approach to
college correspondence courses.
Caleb A. Lewis, Director of
Special Programs, University
Extension at U of C, San Diego,
came up with the concept of
using one of the most common
forms of media, the newspaper,
to educate Americans in their
homes.
The first
"Course by
Newspaper" is due for
publication jn September. The
subject will be "America and
the Future of Man." It consists
of 20 lectures, each by a
" nationally distinguished scholar." One lesson
a week will be printed in participating newspapers.
According to the National
Endowment
for
The
Humanities, December 1972.
the course will "delve into the
deepest and thorniest issues of

our times." The course is good
for college credit and readers
have the opportunity to buy a
supplementary kit containing
special lecture notes, additional
reading
assignments,
bibliographies and self-tests.
The benefit of newspaper
courses, as opposed to
television or radio, is that
newspapers come into the home
in permanent form and may be
retained as long as the reader
wishes. TV and radio must be
grasped while on the air.
Dr. Larue Cocanougher, Dean
for Continuing Education,
speculated on the new extension
course idea and its u§e at
Eastern. "If we had a course
that required information that
you need to disseminate
quickly, as an example a course
designed in whole or part to
comtemporary problems, this
would be an ideal means of
getting this done," he said.

It all began last spring when
three U of K women spoke in
Combs Hall on what students
are
doing
about
sex
discrimination
at
that
university. After the meeting
several women, and one man,
unofficially elected Delight to
start some type of movement.
She began by attending the
Women's Rights Conference at
U of L. Then several weeks ago
Dr. Josephine Donovan from U
of K spoke here on the
Movement. Delight used that
time to announce the founding
of SHE.
Dr. Nancy Riffe, professor of
English and Nancy Hindman,
assistant
professor
of
psychology, are the sponsors of
the organization of which a
constitution is presently in the
making. Small consciousness
raising group meetings will be
held weekly or semi-monthly
and large organizational
meetings with speakers and
films monthly.
Turnout for the first meeting
was poor. Less than 10 people
showed but Delight attributed
this to the fact that it was
midterm week and many
students who had planned to
attend could not because of
tests. However, enthusiasm ran
high with those present. Part of
the discussion was about what
the group could do in the
campus community. Plans
include petitioning against the
Pike Calender Girls being used
on the official university
calender next year, making up
a book list of literature on the
Movement available in the

library, and the acquiring of
.Ms. magazine lor the library.
Delight suggested the circulation of a pamphlet that
originated at UK on defense tac
tics for female students against
discrimination.
One student asked Delight is
she really thought enough interest could be generated on a
campus where some students
are so detached that they don't
"know what P.O.W.s are."
Delight feels that there is
enough interest and that the
group "has an exlSffent chance
to
become
a
stable
organization."
Kay thought of the letters
SHE and Delight the words
behind them. "The reason we
chose Society for Human
Equality," said Delight, "is
because we feel all people
should be treated as persons lor
their own value. We wanted to
include everyone but used SHE
because we have to start with
women. They have been
supressed longer than any other
people on earth. From there we
will branch out. We don't feel
the organization is for Women's
Liberation because it excludes,
and we want to incude
everyone."
Delight is a 25 year old
sophomore who returned to
college after she realized that
she "could contribute more to
myself and others" with a
complete education. She feels
like the school she returned to is
"against women in the
classroom."
"There is a bias on the part of
men teachers, in their phrasing
of words. They are very male
oriented in their teachings. I
have noticed the use of women
to be the butt of jokes in the
classroom situation. Some
classrooms are taken over by
the assertive male who's been
taught to speak out rather than
being equalized by the female
who has been socialized to
repress her assertiveness. She
sits back and waits."
■♦
"I am not attacking the
university," she said. "Our

whole society is like this and it
is not the fault of the school. We
are not militants out in the
street, but by education and;
enlightement we want to show
the men that women are just as
important as they are."
i really lfel that men are as
trapped in a role as women, if
not more so. I have no resentment toward men. They should
be allowed to express the
emotions that they have had to
supressall their lives and womeiv
should be allowed to conduct;
their own lives."
•Men are pushed into
superman roles that they don't
want to play. When we are
relieved of these strict rules
we'll be able to relate and
communicate much better.
People will feel a worth they've
not felt before."
Delight cited an example oi
female discrimination at EKU
by comparing the men's and;
women's athletic departments.
"Equipment for physical
education is by far better lor Ihe
men than the women. The
women's P.E. is supposed to be
one of the top in the nation and it
seems that they could do better
lor the women. For women's
games we use the old gym and
sit on those benches, but we do
all we can lor the men's games.
It doesn't seem right that
women should have second
hand interests here."
"There
is a
terrible
misconception about
liberalization of women," she
continued. "If you don't realize
the equality of women what are
you saying about your mother
or sisters? Are you saying that
they aren't worth other human
beings? How can anyone place a
value like that on a human
being; to say one is better than
the other?"
"To degrade one person to
build another is a mistake that
we'll have to pay for ifJM4 don't
change it. We are not trying to
take over, but find a plapp
beside man. We don't want m
front of him, but we don't want
behind him either."

GUILD MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
225 West Grand St., Elizabeth, N. J. 07202
MADEIRA GUITARS. Adjusted and distributed exclusively by Guild.
«—.
»
Classic and Flat-Top models priced from $65.00 to
$125.00 retail. Now also a Solid Body electric guitar and
Solid Body electric bass

AV AUDIO MAGNETICS CORP.
14600 S. Broadway, Gardena, Ca. 90248 (213) 532-2950
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